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     May the words of my mouth and the meditations of our hearts be 

always acceptable in your sight, O Lord, our strength and our redeemer.  

Amen. 

 

     From today’s Gospel of Mark, “What have you to do with us, Jesus 

of Nazareth?”  This question of the man with the unclean spirit in the 

synagogue, jumped out at me as one that often we come up against in the 

Christian life.  There have been times when I have pondered why Jesus 

continues to tug at my heart, mind, and soul, and wondered if life would 

be easier if He didn’t.  The secular world reinforces the idea that life 

would be simpler for you without a faith in, and following of, the 

teachings of Jesus Christ.  And of course, there are those that claim the 

Christian faith, individuals and churches alike, while denying in their 

words and actions the truth, compassion, and love of the Jesus of the 

Gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.    

 



     What does Jesus have to do with us?  Well, it’s our decision.  The 

Episcopal Church teaches that we have free will—our choices and sins 

are not pre-determined by God.  And that although God knows all 

things, our lives are not pre-determined/predestined either.  It is 

mysterious isn’t it?  We are constantly challenged in this life to seek the 

will of God for our lives, and to choose rightly and not sin.  So, the big 

challenge then is, living in the will of God. 

 

     Country music singer Travis Tritt sings, And it’s a great day to be 

alive, I know the sun still shining when I close my eyes. There’s some, 

hard times in the neighborhood but why can’t every day be just this 

good. “Sometimes it lonely, sometimes it only, me and the shadows that 

fill this room…Sometimes I’m falling, desperately calling.  I love these 

lyrics because it wonderfully juxtaposes the truth that life at times can be 

tough, yet it is a great gift to be alive.  God wants our lives to be joyful; 

even though there are lonely times, there are the tough times, there is 

sadness at times, there is evil in the world, and there is sin. 

      

     So many of us live in what Saint Augustine, the great 5th century 

saint, called “disordered” houses,” and he is referring here to our inner 

selves.  The temptation then, is to live outside, and use any excuse to 

stay there.  The challenge for you is how to live in the will of God for 



your life, that perfect place of synchronicity with God—the place where 

I believe true joy is to be found.  

 

     What if we thought like God?  You are probably aware that our 

bodies are 75% water, and our brains are 85% water.  To really 

experience water, you must get in it, or drink it into your body.  God is 

the same way—you must immerse yourself in God, and you begin this 

journey by practicing radical humility before God in Jesus Christ.  Life 

with radical humility and the desire for oneness with God in Christ 

Jesus. 

 

     So, how do we think like God?  Well, we begin with the simple 

practice that no longer will we make excuses, because God never makes 

excuses.  So whatever excuses you are carrying around with you today, 

throw them behind you, and instead begin to claim that your Christian 

life is moving in the direction of God’s will because you are focusing 

upon oneness with God.  You see, with God all things are possible, so 

what does that leave out for you and me? 

 

    The reality is that to live in God’s will, your pursuit cannot be that of 

happiness and pleasure.  In fact, the more that we strive for happiness 

and pleasure the more we will fail.  Happiness and pleasure are 



byproducts of striving to live the life that God intends for us.  And the 

Christian life is not about seeking happiness, but rather it is about 

seeking the kingdom of God—the place where true joy is found.  Seek 

first the kingdom of God and its righteousness. 

 

     What we discovered in the latter part of the 20th century and this first 

part of the 21st century, is that Abraham Maslow (1908-1970) was 

wrong when he claimed that “Self-Actualization” was at the top of the 

pyramid.  In 1943, Dr. Maslow put forth his “hierarchy of needs:” Often 

portrayed as a pyramid, these needs were: Physiological, Safety, 

Love/Belonging, Esteem, and Self-Actualization. 

 

     The first four were considered “deficiency needs,” ones that are basic 

needs of every human being, and the last a “being need,” where one 

fully becomes.  However, shortly before his death, Maslow recognized 

that above self-actualization is transcendence—that which is only 

reached in serving and loving others; that which is only reached when I 

believe we are living in the will of God. 

 

     “What have you to do with us, Jesus of Nazareth?”  Jesus invites you 

to live in God’s will—God’s plan for your life.  Living here is 

transcendent living.  It was the 19th century poet, William Wordsworth, 



who said, “Habits rule the unreflecting herd.”  Living in God’s will is 

breaking bad habits and is a living that is reflective.  Living in God’s 

will is believing that you can change anything about yourself.  You live 

in the awareness that you attract into your life what you are, not what 

you want. 

 

     So, what does Jesus have to do with us?  Jesus is inviting us to live in 

God’s will, where “Christ consciousness” becomes your highest nature.  

+Amen.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

    

   

 


